
f.__.5 \ after every meal 

Send us your name and 
we will send you, free! 
and FOSiPAlD ei 10coat 

bottle of LIQUID VFNEER. Wonderful for 
your daily dusting. Cleans,dust and polishes 
with one sweep of your dust cloth R'news pi- 
anos,furniture.woodwcrk,MutoffioDi1es. Makes 
everything look like new. Mskeo dusting a 
pleasure. Moreover, we will toll you how to 
obtain, FREE, a 

82.oo mmw, mop 
iremovable swab for washir jj nnd alt yarn 
center. You’ll be delighted. Nothin? to sell 
— ro orders to take just building uya little 
good will for Liquid '.’ereer Pchshing Pro- 
ducts in yrur r.eighbt *1 ^r-d. Write now for 
your FREE sample a..u particulars. 

Soldi hy 
Hard hk re, 
furniture, 
drug, pafi.t. 
grocery and 
general stores. 

LIQUID f rWEC.1 

I CQSMIiV 
EUScstt Street 

Buffalo, K. I 

just ci minute ! 
Locking tlr bam doer after the 

herce is gone is about as sensible as 

buying poor oil and expecting satisfac- 
tion tro*n your motor. 

MsasHalaj Oil is SAFE and sure lu- 
brication. 

Kcroar-h Manufacturing Co. 
Council I-'-uf.'s, Iowa Toledo, Ohio 

MonaMotor 
Oils & Greases 

Quite «ifu ii :i limit fuu’t turn up 
something tluil in “near us good” as 
whul lmk turns up. 

Few people who are horn fools ever 
rueeeetl in living it down. 

1 
l 

A Better 
Heel 
to 
Walk On 

Hub per Heels 
Mqda of Sprayed Rubber—the 

purest, toughest and meet 
uniform rubber known 

Ho* tor thmbant shoo motm you over had— 

USKIDE 
—the wander note fer wear 

United States Rubber Company 

fr\\T E ofltr fur a limited time, our OntQ 
f I Ib.*0 Freni h Imported 24 Inch Q 
Q i: deatrucllMc WISH PURITY Pearl S 
£ Xrckiacf. e’.lh Kin r eal one Sot. Platt-Q Si... .t. atjrir m;*.ly claei. In a handsome Q 
Purlin lined race at tr.a KXTKKlIffil.Y Q 
C LOW tie Vie .*».4*0 
£i Cannot be duplicated at this price. Q 
S'aLLCOCD MDSE. CO, ns Cewaa Ar,CUcaia X 

SOASEAM fASlONS 
Would you like to be one of the beat- 

dressed women In your town? If so, 
we can show you an economical way 
which has been welcomed by thousands 
of women. 

We make rrtlrul dresses. supply all 
trimmings and sewing thread. All you 
do Is follow out simple instructlonr of 
sewing them together. 

Our fabrics are of the finest textur* 
dad our exceptionally low prices will 
astonish you. 

It will pay you to write for ou: 
Interesting little style booklet. 

SOASEAM FASHIONS 
tlsom MS. SMI 8th A re., N«.» York. City 

•iGWX CITY PTC .CO, NO. 16-1925 

The Old Home Town 

HSTdoA^ EE * 1 
NCEOTS 

N?, 

(YOU SAY HE \ 
\ WONT PL.OW ] J2 
\ OUR. <£ Aft DEM ^(Sb Ihesa shiftless)TTi 
V-v^NIESS?^ 

, £ 

NO-NO-I SAY |§| 
FROM NOW ONp 
HE INTENDS 1 
To SHIFT L.ESSf 
L AND LESS'■'/* 

0?ABE Potter, hav/ng leased -the sides of his barn 

lj FOR. ADVER.TIS/ASQ PURPOSES, HAS DECIDED NOT 

"TO DO ANY FARM/NG, THIS YEAR AND WILL PUT /N 
MOST OF HISTIME TRAINING HOUND dog,s 

srAMi r*-y- Ci»2s »v wt« sinvicr. iwe. 

Head of Daylight Saving Association 
Says Rural Folks Dropping Hostility 

M'Cready Sykes, in Commerce and Finance 
Marcus M. Marks, president of the National Daylight Saving 

association, says that rural sentiment is coming round in favor o 

the reform. It is from the farmers that most of the opposition has 

come, and the farm sentiment was responsible for the repeal of the 

federal law. For the past two or three years in many of the cities 

tnd their adjacent*territory we have had one standard time and a 

Vime an hour later in the country. In England they have finally 
enacted daylight saving into permanent statutory law. 

Mr. Marks says that the most curious objection has come from 

a farmer of Bucks county, Pennsylvania, who complains that day- 
light saving has increased the divorce rate. He explained that 
where it prevailed the farmers finished their work an hour earlier 
than formerly and in consequence they went to country dances, 
where they fell a prey to the wiles of attractive girl*, who wrought 
such havoc among them that many divorces followed. 

The parent vote has been on the fence. It is hard enough to 

get small children to bed as it is, but some parents declare that to 

get a child asleep two hours or so before dark is almost among the 

things that can’t be done. The saving grace of it is they may to 

some extent be trained into sleeping later in the morning. 1 lie 

argument based on the children’s sleep seems to be answered by 
the experience of the Scotch. At the summer solstice the Scotch 

get only two or three hours of real pitch darkness. We recall at- 

tending a political meeting in Glasgow, when some of the audienee 
began to think they had had enough speaking and demanded that 
the speaker come to an end, and one penetrating Lowland voice 
burst out with “It’s ten o’clock! We want to go hoom.” So it 
was ten o’clock, but it was still bo light that no lights had been lit 
in the hall, and when we came out on the street it was still real 
daylight. But no one has ever complained that the Scotch chil- 
dren do not grow into sturdy men ana women with as fine and 
normal nervous systems as are to be found in the world. 

What really caused the trouble with the standard system is 
that somehow we long ago got into the habit of dividing our work- 
ing day in half not in the middle of daylight but an hour or two 
later. An office day, for example, is apt to begin at nine or half 
past and last till five, so that its middle point is about one o’clock. 
If it began at eight and ended at four we should have the extra 
hour of daylight without changing the standard. When we take 
the whole working day we have divided it still more unevenly, 
pushing far more than half of it into the post meridian. 

A few years ago there was—it may exist yet—an odd survival 
of the old “sun time” in the mining camps tributary to Boise, 
Idaho, some forty or fifty miles away from the city. They still 

kept sun time, some forty minutes out of line with standard time, 
and if one did not look out he might miss connection with the stag- 
es leaving for town. The miners’ insistence on the old standard 
time reflected, long after the cause had been forgotten, resentment 

against the railroad, which as originally built had left Boise to 
one side. Standard time was commonly referred to as railroad 
time, And the miners had so little patience with that particular 
railroad that had been so inconsiderate of their capital that they 
would not even recognise railroad time. That was the oddest bit 
of anti-railroad sentiment that we recall. 

Bright Cloths* For Mon. 
Evansville Courier. 

The Count Itomain de Tirtoff Erte, 
famous Russian designer of women’s 
gowns, aided and abetted by the New 
¥ork Cutters’ Club, is trying to con- 

cert American men to brighter dress, 
especially for evening wear. 

Our women, he says, dress well, 
and are a Joy to behold. But the 
men— 

“Ah, del! Are they not terrible? 
Their clothes make me suffer. At 
the opera one sees the women, gor- 

geously dressed, harmonizing with 
the ensemble. Then the men, with 
their 'horrible black clothes! They 
spoil everything. Ah, mon Dleu!" 

“Yet,” he concludes, “It can b# 
changed. Slowly, perhaps, but it can 

be changed. I personally do my 
little bit. I have no black evening 
ilothes. One suit of brown, one of 
srlolet—quiet colors like that. One 
must go slowly at first..’’ 

Quite sol There Is nothing more 

Table Steadied by $20,00ft Book. 

From the Montreal Oaxette. 

An Antwerp art collector, with an 

observing eye, spotted 1 book under 
a table leg In a sSack where he had 
climbed the s.fcirs hunting for rare 

antiques. The woman In whose home 
the volume was sighted offered him 
a chair while he recovered his breath 
from the climb and on examlng the 
book he found it to be bound In hu- 
man skin. He obtained the work 
from the woman who could neither 
read nor write, and sold it for $20,- 
000, half of which he then gave to the 
woman. It Is said. 

upsetting to a conservative countrv 
and sex tihan a flagrant attempt to 
change sartorial styles and bring a 
little color Into formal dress. It Is 
worse than an attack on the constitu- 
tion or golf rules. Yet the Cutters' 
Club, the other evening, at a ban- 
quet, showed mannikins In blue dress 
suits and the celling did not fall on 
lihem, or the diners throw dishes at 
them. 

Eventually we may get as far away 
from the present funeral fashion as 
Mark Twain did with his white dress 
suit. For the present, mauve and 
blue are quite revolutionary enough; 
anything more might bring a sen- 
tence of deportation. 

CLEAN COFFEE POT 
Tea and coffes pots should b* 

thoroughly cleaned dally. After the 
grounds or leaves have been emptied 
out, rinse with cold water, then wash 
In clear, hot water. 

Where The Profits Oo. 
From the Chicago News. 

A group of farmers were talking at 
the village store and one of them 
asked: “Do you think U pays to keep 
poultry?" 

"Well, no, I can't say that I do,” 
was the answer, “but I'm sure it pays 
my eon Jim." 

“How's'that?" asked another man. 
Well, you see. I bought him the 

fowls: I have to furnteh their feed; 
I buy the eggs from him and he eats 
them." 

Sales of ordinary life insurance In 
the United States for February arc 
$6li.480.000. This Is W4.959.000 more than 
tn-February of last year,'according to 
figures lust Issued by the Idle Insur- 
ance Sales Research Bureau of Hart- 
ford, Connecticut. 

PLAY 
By Hal Cochran. 

What do you mean, when you 
solemnly say, “I guess that I’m 
getting old?” I’ll bet you’ve for- 
gotten the secret of plny.v If the 
story were truthfully told. 

You can’t limp around In an old 
easy chair and spend all your time 
Just a fretting. If that's what 
you do—well. It seems only fair 
that the age ache’s the thing you 
are getting. 

Too often, we fall at Just facing 
the truth ’cause It’s easy to loaf 
life away. We know that there 
still Is a calling of youth if we'd 
only get pep up and play. 

Real "vigor and vim will keep 
people In trim though a great 
many years have been tolled. 
When you let such things halt, J 

wrell. It’s Just your own fault, If I 
you have to admit that you're old. 
'Come on there, young fellow, 

don't simply be yellow, but put up 
an age fight that's real. If you'll 

.learn how to play, you’ll agree, 
when I say, that you’re only as 
old as you feel. 

"Hedging." 
Emil Hofsoos, in Forbes Magazine. 
Hedging is the process of protecting 

one transaction by means of another. 
For example, a country elevator buys 
wheat at $1 a bushel from the farmer, 
and this $1 includes, let us say, a 8- 
cent profit for the elevator. To 
hedge, the elevator sells an equivalent 
amount of wheat futures. Then, 
when the cash wheat Is sold, futures 
are bought, thus cancelling the pre- 
vious futures transaction. Now, sines 
one transaction is a sale and ths 
other a purchase, no matter which 
way the market goes, the gain on one 
will be offset by a loss on the other. 
The original trading profit of S cents 
a bushel, which was included in ths 
selling pries, is thus protected 
against the fluctuations of the mar- 

ket. Without tliis protection, ths 
original profit might have been 
wiped out entirely. Theoretically, 
therefore, the hedging process give* 
perfect Insurance against loss. 

In brief, the beneficial economic 
effect of hedging Is this, that by mak- 
ing it possible for grain dealers— 
elevators, millers, etc.—to avoid 
speculation, it at the same, time 
makes It possible for them to oper- 
ate on a smaller margin of profit 
These smaller margins react to the 
benefit of the farmer by giving him 
a higher pries for his grain, and to 
ths benefit of the consumer by limit, 
ing the price he must pay for the 
finished product. 

CANDLEMAS 
O hearken, all y little weeds 

That lie beneath the enow, 
(So low, dear hearts. In poverty so 

low!) 
The sun hath risen for royal deed* 

A valiant wind the vanguard leads; 
Now quicken ye, lest unborn seeds 

Before ye rise and blow. 

O furry living things, * dream 
On Winter's drowsy breast, 

(How rest ys there, how softly, 
safely rest!) 

Arise and follow whers a gleam 
Of wizard gold unbinds the stream, 
And all the woodland windings seem 

With sweet expectance blest. 

My birds, corns back! the hollow sky 
Is weary for your nota. 

(Sweet-throat, come back! O liquid 
mellow throat!) 

Ere May's soft minions hereward 
fly. 

Shame on ys, laggards, to deny 
The brooding breast, the sun-bright 

eye, 
The tawny, shining coat! 
—Alice Brown, In the Indianapolis 

News. 

A Real Optimist, 
Prom Kasper. Stockholm. 

“What’s an optimist?” 
"A man who carries a corkscrew!” 

Standpattism. 
Clata Tlnan, In Kimball Graphic. 
To my way of thinking, S. J. John- 

son of Mt. Vernon has givan tha Mit- 
chell Republican tha bast definition of 
a standpatter, viz: ‘A standpatter It 
like a setting hen. She is perfertly 
satisfied with her neat, though the 
eggs may be rotten.” 

A Mont Popular Man. 

From the Chicago News. 
In these days of cross-word puzzles 

the “walking dictionary,” onco an 

object of scorn, has becoms a much- 
sougbt' r£Mr Individual 

Als 

$ 
Alabastine 
— • dry powder in whit* 
end tint*. Pecked in i-lb. 
package*, ready for use byisu-^ 
mg with cold or worm water. FvU 
direction, on every package. Apply 
with an ordinary wall bride Saiueb 
for all interior enrfasaa—plaata*. wnB 
board, brick, cetr ent, or canvas. 

This means “Genuine 
The above enus and circle is printed in red on every 
package of real Alnhmtinc. Accept no other. 

It means the most beautiful interior wall finish. It rr e»«* 

a sanitary base. It means no cheapeni*M* ttie qual'ty 
we have maintained for ne<wfr titty years. It means tor 

you durable, econ*>«*»lcal, artistic, aan»*«*y wa 8 

tif.dlv tinted to exactW ^ your rugs and furnishings. 
j. _„ satis.nctory job of decorating < 

.1 

the new home or redecorating the old. 
Alabastine time is here now. 

All Colors—Easy to Apply 
Alabastine conies in pure white and * large variety , 

of tones and tint* which intermix perfectly to form 
innumerable others. The color you want is easily 
obtained, it won't rmb ef$ whes properly applied. 
Alabactins means a perfect job. It spread* so easily 
when applied with a suitable brash that you can do 
the work yourself if yaws decoxatoc is not available. 

x Beautiful, economical and durable 
t 

.—1 ■■■ mm ...mm m 1 1 1,11 — 'ESm- 

Irith Prefix Explained 
The prefix “O” before the mme of 

po many Irish families is am abbrevia- 

tion of the word “ogha,” nrtntoi 
grandchild. 

Origin of Word “Nubia” 
The name of Nubia, the laud front 

which the Egyptians obtained their 
gold, la derived front “nub,” the Egyi»- 

| tlan word for go'd. 

Low-cost Transportation 
Star 4m Cars 

STAR CARS MAKE GOOD 
i 

2292Star owners report that they averaged 2*^10 milee to each 

gallon of gasoline. 
2292 Star owners report that they averaged 1/14 cent per 
mile for mechanical repairs and replacements. 
2292 Star owner* report an average of 9817 miles on asetof tires. 

In other weeds 2292 Star owners report that their Star Care 
delivered service at an average cost per mile of 21/10 cents for 
oil, gasoline, tires and mechanical repairs and replacements. 
This surely is low cost transportation. Powered with the New 
Million Dollar Motor the Star Car offers exceptional value at 
a price within the reach of every puma. See it Examine it 
Drive in it We will then be content to leave the decision to you. 

Sw Cat Ttioaa tat lamias. Mich. 

Ttmriag S340 RaadiUr $MO Ctmft $71) WhrW* $730 
4-D**r Sadam $820 Ommtraml Lbassn *443 

DURANT MOTORS INC • 

Ifoadwey at 37*fc Sowt, New Yodc 
Dtatui amd Smaim Staaaaam Hamaadaaa ilr Vaatad Seatm amd Camai t 

Old Controversy Revived 
The Shakespeare-Baeon ceUnnersf 

aas been revived in EnglandL and data 
ire having discussions of (be question. 

Batter Up 
"What are job studying there, kid?" 

“Hamer" "That’s rigid. You’ll be 
knocking one soon.” 

Yeast Foam^S» 
Hear it crackle 

and snap as 

you knead it 
The well-risen loaf that 
Yeast Foam assorts has 
made it the favorite of 
home bread makers. 

Send for free booklet 
"The Art ̂ f Baking final0 

Northwestern Yeast Col 
19>9Nacth AAUndAw. 

Ckiagp.UL 


